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Maximum overlap hybriid orbitals for planar XY4 molecules 
are described assuming various orbitals for ligand and central 
atoms. Distribution of s and d character in square snp2d2-n hybri-
dization as a tunction of ilnteratomilc distances, and for different 
relamive effective charges iof bonded atoms .is g.iven. Maximum 
overlap hybdds, when compared with those based on Pauling's 
criterion of hybrid 1strength, show a generally smaller contri-
buition of d z2 orbdtal in the hybnidizati'on, especially evident 
for ~\ligand< µm etal, when in SOlffie cases they _ reduce to simple 
dsp2 hybrids. Calculait:i.ons are based <on tabulated overlap inte-
grals data for Slaiter functions. 
INTRODUCTION 
Simple s-p-d hybrids introduced by Pau1i:ng, provide a qualitative 
description of di:recti'OII1aJ properties of most molecules. However, as a result. 
of high symmetry of afom:ic orbitals, several different hybrid orbitaJs. are 
possible for many molecular geometries. Thus, for pl1anar XY4 molecules the 
hybridi:zation a1t the central atoms is dsp2 or d2p2. More genera1l orbitails are 
constmcted by a supe11posi1Jilon of all atomic orbitals from the set s,p and d 
of appropriate symmetry. These more general hybrids are of the form 
snp2d2-n .in the above case, where n may ta:ke any value between 0 and L 
In the fir.st part of this work1 we . have discussed hybridization applying the 
principle of ma~imum overlaip. The d~sOUJSsion was restl1i.cted to cases with 
~quail charge of bonded atoms (µ3 = µb), and the orbiitals used were belonging 
to th~ third shell. To obtaan a more complete picture of hybridization lin 
planar XY4 structures the d'i!Scussion iis extended in this piaper to cases with; 
charge asymmetry (µa =I= µb), and in addition we wish to investigate bo!Ilding 
when different, Il!O,t only n=3, orbitals are used. 
MAXIMUM OVERLAP ORBITALS 
The equivalency of s rund d z2 orbitals in molecules of tetragonal ~yrn~-: 
metries leads to· more ge!Ileral orbitals 
'\jJ = c1 (dsp2) + c2 (d2p2) 
for descr.iption of \pilanar XY4 bonds. Explicitly 
. 1 . 1 1 . 1 'll'x = - cos a (s) + - = Px + - dx2-y2 + -- silil a (di2) 
. . ' 2 \12 2 ' . 2 
'\jlx being a hybriid orbital d<frected along the x axis. The remaining O!bita:ts· 
are obtained by symmetry consideratiions. The pa,rametar . a·'. measures a 
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relative s-d content of hybri.ds and may vary from 0 and n/2. Thus, a family 
of orbitals is avali.lalble, individual hybrids differing slightly in the shape 
only, being more or less concentrated a1ong the bond axes. In order to fix 
~h~ x~ue,c;>i the parameter a we wiH apply the principle of maximum oiver'lap, 
which requires orbitals with the Largest overlapping. This principle has 
long been advo.c.?ted as a good cri.terioii. for cli1sol.issi!hg ·bbritllng in different 
molecules*, but has ioruy recently bee!). applied. The delay was caused by 
nonavailability of several requlired orverlap !integrals, some of which were 
only recently tabulaited2 • . 
General procedure for con•struct1on · of maximum overlap hyb11ids was 
developed by Murrell3. The appEcati:pn is .co.nsidembly simplified for systems 
with several eqUiv~'1ent'bonds when the p~oce:d.ur,e' is reduced to. f.inding a total 
s .. p-d content _: <;>.f. hybrilds , ~inly. The individual orbitals are obtained by an 
equal distmbufuon of this cOil!tent. 'I'o ·obtaiim contrlibutions of s,p,d · orbitals 
we have. to ·· know overlaip matrix elements Rii between the Ligand orbital 
<I>i and central 'Oirhi'tal Xi· Thus, the" coefficients of s and d orbitals in hybrids 
of plana'r ~.. mol.eclJ;les are . 
and 
Where R 8 and Rd are overLaip integra.Is between .an ,un~peoifiecj. ligand orbital 
<I> ~d r C.eritra1 atom s 'and . d o.rbital respectively. (Denomiryator is due to the 
nofulali:zatrori)'. · · · · .· · · ·· · · 
,. . . ~ . . ' : . , , 
~- .. 'J,'h~ . m~in. re5ult 'Of. an. app1Jica.tion_ of the prin0~ple of maximum overlap in 
c;onstrµc{ing hybrid 0rrR'itals (as .compared with the approximation of max\~inum 
orbit.al ,;:q:nplitude) -is .a va·l'liation · of the hybrid composition depending ori 
the <na.ture ·of the ligand orbital; . In · this diisoossion we will assume · atomic 
<:>rb~.tals -repvesented· by Slater ' functkm:s, for · which tabl es of 'overlap integrals 
are a\nailab-le. ·No :appllicrutii'ori: to a· special c'ase is considered, an:d the aim of 
thiS ··±nves.tigatidn&s' r.ather '· to observe general trends iri planar XY4 hydrldi-
zation. "For that purpose 'the thoic~r :o( the a:s,suiried 'liigand .and c.en~r:111 at~irri 
orbitals i_i;:· not essential. 'Dal.ile; "6! over1ap mntegirals 1of Leifer? Cotton. '. a:p.d 
:t,eto4 cover a 'fafr ::railge 'of param~te'r;s 'suffi,oien'( for present ,fove:sJigatlion . . - - ~ . . ' . .. . . . , . . . . . .. r ,.. . : , . . 
REStrLTs'· AND mscussrciN 
To estimate the effect o<l'-the presence of ·va:nious ·effective nuclear charges 
w~ _ p.ssui:n.e cetqtrnl atom . or)Jitals for n = 4, the v,ari.able part - ~f .:which' is of 
the form 
x' = 1 [cos a (4s) + sin a (4dz2)J 
2 
Ligand orbiitals are assumed to be <D = 2s and· <I> = 3s. Figures 1. and 2. illustrate 
the dependance of th~ s . content (measured by 'n = cos2a in snp2.ci2.-n) agaiins>t 
the scale parameter µg (µ 1is the effective artomic charge given by Slater rules, 
~ . - . J ' ' . . . ' . . . ~ 
.: ,• For referenc~ . see -part -.r: ·- .. , , · 
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Fig. 1. s character of the maximum overlap orbitals for assumed ligand orbitals <%> = 2s 
while central atom orbitals belong to the shell n .= 4. Various curves present cases of 
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Fig. !. s character ·of the maximum overlap orbitals for assumed ligand orbitals ct> - 3s and 
\: central orbitals of the · shell n = 4. 
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Q is the interatomic diiistance measured in atomic uniits Q = r/au, au is Bohr's 
radius of H-atom). Various curves represent the va:niatrl!an of the role of s 
orbital on the assumed relative difference tin nuclear effective charges 
between atom X and Y, t = (µ y - µx) I (µy + µx). For t = 0, (the case of 
charge symmetry of the bond), a sigrrifilcant decrease of the role of s orbital 
w.ith the increase ·Of µQ rollows. This :ils wn aigiieement wi•th similar behaviour 
already noted in case <I> = 3s, whfile x belongs to the third shell1 . For µy > µ x 
the ampl;itude iof thrs variation is larger, i.e. the influence of the s orbital 
in the hybridizatton ills decreased. On the other side in cases ~ly < µ x, i.e. 
cases when the effective charge on the central atom \is larger, the s!i.tuation 
is reversed. The pairtricipation of the metal s orbital is becoming more 
prono'Ulnced, as demonstrated e.g. by curve t = -0.50 when the contribution 
of dz2 is reduced tJo. much bellow 1°/o for tts optimum region. This general 
behaviour is confirmed b,y siltnilar results obtaiined for Ligand orbitals <I> = 3s 
and same centr.al .atom 101rbttals (Fig. 2.). Ln this case the role of d z2 orbital 
is even more depressed. 
A discussion of boncling based on the assumption that ligand orbifals 
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Fig. 3. • character of the maximum overlap o-rbitals for assumed ligand orbital <Z> - !p 
and centlral atom orbitals of the shell n - 4. 
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illustrates the varilation of s content agailnist the scale factor µQ for different 
relative charge asymmetry t when ligand orbitals are 2p, and the central 
atom belongs agaliin to in = 4. The curves are of a typical form (resemb~ti.ng 
Morse curves) and are shifted to the flight for t > 0, while for t < 0 they 
become shaHow amd move sl1ightly to the leflt. This behaviour can agadin be 
summarized by a gene1rail. rule that the contrli.bu1lion of the central atom · s 
orbital !is more dominant 'as t < 0 (for larger values of µQ). FI'!Om the data 
when ligands are assumed to be 2s and 2p one can construct the correspondling 
curves for any linear combiinatiolll of the above orbitals. The behaviour of 
the curves at Fig. 3. for smaller µQ values results from decrease in the 
overlap due to contributions of negaitive sign when atoms are too cioo·e. 
So far valence shell n = 4 of the central atom has been assumed. 
The general results hold if n = 3 allld the ltigatnd orbitals are 2s and 3s. 
There are no new elements to; spoil the dis1mib:u1Jiion of s-d content which 
reflects the regu1arli.ties1 !in magnitudes of the corresponding elements Rii 
of the overlap matrix. This holds even when the centrial atom is described 
by orbitaJs be1ongli!ng to different shell.JS, e.g. mi:xllng of 3d and 4s orbitals. 
In this case we note ain even smaller importace of the orbital d.1 in hybridi-
zation as compared with cases presented in Fd.g. 1. and 2. 
0.38 
1 c 05..t 
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Fig: 4. Relative variat;,on of s~content in the hy.brld~t11on for V'arious M·gand and central 
atom orbitals. 
These results a1re obtained usi:ng Slater orbiltails, which are inot an ortho-
gonal set of functioillS. Thiis may sometimes brli.ng serli.ous difficulties and in 
orde•r to estimate the effect of 1orthogonra!Watfotn, at least in some cases, Fli.g. 4. 
illustra;tes a relative change in the hybr,idizatiion cO!ntent resulting after 
a change of ]igaind 61r central atom orbitals. F'kst, we note that (in case t = 0) 
the va:riat~on of s content is almost 1iindependent of the choice of the central 
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atom,' valence shell. . On, the other, side a variation of the , ligand orbd.tals 
(<f? = ·2s, ·3S) has a somewhat l;;i.rger effect ()Ill the viailue of s c;:ontent. Simi-
larity of the curves for asswme.sf <I> = 2s and <I> = 3s ilndicate that an . Ji.ntro-
ductiiOJtJ. · of or:thogon,al Slate'I" 9rbliita)JS at Hgands will not affect the results 
quaJ·Hatively. This 1is even .molI"e true for orthogonali·ZJat\i.on of central atom 
orbitails, as . the corres;ponding curves . (for n = 3 and n = 4; <I> = 2s or 3s): 
haxdly. dif_f er at . all. 
CONCLUSIONS 
L .Appli.cati01n of Ma:lGimum OvcerJap ·Pronciple 1n construction of mo·re 
general hybriid ·orbmals leads to resul'ts which depend on the choice of hlgand 
orbitals . . · . 
2. s-conte~t in planar snp2dn-2 hybr).ds varies with the scale parameter 
µg so · that for )a1rger values of this factor the .. contribution of s orbital' 
decreaises, while dz2 becomes more important, 
. 3. !J.]1e .s-content of hybrti.ds lis s.ensitive cm the difference of the effective 
(Slater) charges of bonded atoms. Caises t > 0 favour a contribution foom' 
dz2 · ir.l bonding, ,while case!\ t < 0 ~ndicaite predominant s contribution. 
4. This genere:tl -behiavioru~. is neither essentially dependent . on the 
assumption about :Ligand orbitals, nor iirs conSi.derably influenced by variation 
of central atom orb>ita-ls, and, therefore, will TJ'ot change significantly when 
orthogonal orbitals are Ji.ntroduced. ' 
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IZVOD 
. "-ibridizacija p~anarnih molekula . X.Y 4 
M . Randie 
.Primjenj.en je pninoip maksimalnog prekrivanja da se nade udio s ii d orbi-
tala u hibridizacij.i snp2d2-n. Rezultati ·'pr:ikazani u s l'ikama 1--4 dobiveni su 
koriScenjem tabelarniih vrijednios.ti integJ:ala prekrivanja za Slaterove funkci.je. 
Pretpostavljamo da elektroni centralnog atoma pripadaju ljuski n = 4, dok su 
ligandi opisani &rbifa1ama 2s; 2p -i 3s. -Promatrani: su slucajevi razlicite asimetrije 
naboja atoma . koji formiraju vezu. Opcenito za . (11y ~ j.tx) i (µ y + µx) < O (gdje je 
~L efektiv,ni naboj ats:mia) je Uloga _dz• orb1tale µrntno smanjena. 
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